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THE WEATHER •
ft Toronto, July 14.—Pressure ®
® la now highest over the Great (3 
© Lakes and St. Lawrence Valley ® 
© and lowest in Saskatchewan. ® 
© Rain fell during the night In ® 
© Nova Scotia but the weather is ® 
® now clearing there and is ® 
© quite fine and warm in all ® 
© parts of the Dominion. ®
© Maritime— Moderate north ®
© and northeast winds, clearing ® 
© Saturday, fair and moderately ® 
© warm. ®
® Washington, July 14.—New ®
© England: Generally fair to- ® 
® night and Saturday, moderate ® 
© temperature, light to fresh @ 
,® northeast winds. ®
© The temperatures: ®
© Max. Min, ®
© Victoria ....................... 58 50 ®
© Kamloops ...................  92 58 ®
© Calgary .......................  86 50 ®
® Edmonton .................82 68 ©
© Winnipeg................. 84 50 ®
© White River ............  76 62 ®
© SauIt Ste. Marie....... 74 62 ©
© Toronto ....................... 80 68 @
© Kingston .................... 78 60 ©
© Ottawa ......................... 80 64 ©
© Montreal ..................... 78 54 ®
© Quebec ......................... 80 60 ®
© St. John. N. 11............... 60 68 ©
© New York ..................  90 60 @
S3 ®
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ST. SWITHIN'S M 
TOMORROW AND FAIR

Dog Destroyed by Police 
Yesterday, at the request of the 

owner, a dog which had been injured 
ay an automobile, was destroyed by 
Uie police.

Those Who Believe in Legend 
Have Nothing to Worry 

About So Far

FORTY DAYS RAIN IF
IT RAINS TOMORROW

That is What Legend Says But 
History and Science Do 

Not Bear It Out

Parent Pays $50 to Church 
And They “Forgive and Forget” 

Recent Dispute at Douglas

Report ot Committee ot Baptist Denomination Sel
ected to Arbitrate Difteiences Over Building 
Fund Moneys For Repairs at Douglas Church 
—Urge Attorney General Not to Proceed With 
Criminal Case Against Parent Which Was 
Allowed to Stand Over at Last Court.

St. Swithin's Day, if thou dost rain.
For forty days it will remain.
St. Swithin's Day, if thou be fair,
For forty days ’twill rain na malr.
Those who believe the old legend 

that the weather on St. Swithin's Day 
indicates that of the succeeding 40 
days will be tickled all to pieces when 
they read the forecasts for tomorrow, 
which is July 15th and St. Swithin's 
Day.

The traditional belief in St. Swith- been carrled on by

Ray Parent, who was treasurer of, one case of double crediting of receipts 
the building fund of the United Bap- j which Parent had not recognized and 
tist Church at Douglas when funds ' in the absence of proper accounting 
were collected for repairs to the build- it was acknowledged that errors of 
ing in the fall of 1919 and who was : this nature might exist. On the other 
recently arrested upon a criminal, hand it was only by accepting Pa 
charge of misappropriation of $330 by | ent’s interpretation of doubtful items 
the trustees of the church and is at j that the shortage could be limited to 
present awaiting trial before the ! the amount of $100 and the committee 
Supreme Court to which he was com- arrived at an agreement between the 
milled for trial by Police Magistrate j parties without determining the exact 
Limerick after a hearing, has agreed | state of the accounts—an undertak- 
to pay to the treasurer of the church ing which at this distance from the
$50 and they have agreed to "forgive 
and forget and co-operate again in 
Christian fellowship."

That is briefly the outcome of the 
investigation of the case which has 

"peace commit-
° *'**“&*“» *— 01 ine denomination wno neia

pressed in the old above rhyme which 1'sittings recently at Douglas, hoard
is generally known wherever Eng
land^ sons have made their homes. 
Neither history nor science, however, 
•quite bear out the facts with regard

Auto Parties In City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beal, Miss Wat

son and Miss Lovely, of Caribou, 
Me., -motored here yesterday and 
Were "guests at the Barker House.

On Fishing Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Allen and James 

Clements, of Detroit, arrived here at 
noon and will leave this evening for 
Hopewell Lodge where they will en
joy some week’s fishing.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram B. Hayes, Mill- 

stream, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Ella Olivia, to 
William W. White, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William White, Lower Mill- 
stream.

Underwent Operations Today.
Katherine and Jack Gird wood and 

Margaret McCain underwent opera
tions for throat trouble this morning 
at the home of their grandfather, John 
Greer, Union street. All three wove 
resting comfortably this afternoon.

Won Automobile.
William Gough, of this city, form

erly of Woodstock, was the holder 
of the lucky ticket, 5955, for the au
tomobile offered by the Woodstock 
Band, the drawing for which took 
place at the close of the carnival 
yesterday.

Returned from Montreal.
Archibald Fraser, who was injured 

In an automobile accident some days 
ago, returned from Montreal yester- 
tlaÿ, where he had been undergoing 
treatment at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. He was accompanied by nis 
9011, Donald.

Operated Upon at Hospital.
Mrs. David Evans, who was 

brought to the city on Wednesday 
nnd taken to the Fraser Memorial 
Hospital for treatment, was operated 
upon bhis morning. Her condition 
this afternoon is reported as being 
quite favorable.

witnesses, examined accounts, and are 
now to urge upon the Attorney Gen
eral that the criminal action against 
Parent be not proceeded with but

to the legendary powers ascribed to thut the trustees ot the church be
St. Swithin.

But, after all the rain there has 
been the past six weeks, mostly 
everybody will hope that the weather 
predictions are right and that if old 
St. Swithin ever was able to make a 
reputation for himself he does it this 
year by having no rain for the next 
forty days. The forecasts call for fair

allowed to withdraw the charge. 
Those preferring the charge against 
Parent were Herman Hawkins, Guy 
Hawkins and Burton Carlysle. The 
committee who carried on the inves
tigation consisted of Kev.. W. D. Wil
son, as chairman, R. B. Wallace, as 
secretary, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

transactions and in view of the ab
sence of records would be practically 
impossible. It was agreed between 
the parties that Parent should pay 
over to the church treasurer the sum 
of $60 and that they should forgive 
and' forget and co-operate again in 
Christian fellowship.

“The committee believed that the 
main cause of the trouble was the 
lack of proper accounting and bank
ing. The church funds were banked 
with Parent's private accounts, a mem
orandum being kept for his own use, 
but no accurate records were made 
on the books of the church. It was 
the merging of trust with private 
funds that led him to undertake a 
responsibility of financing church 
bills that belonged to the committee 
and permitted him to borrow for

and moderately warm weather 
Saturday after northeast winds 
night.

of Devon, Ernest W. Stairs, of South- time church funds for private ends—

A STOLEN BICYCLE 
IS PA1ED ECO $9

on ampton, and Dr. W. C. Kierstead, of an irregular and improper course. 
*t> Fredericton, and it was they who ar- But Parent’s conduct should be judged 

ranged the settlement. 1 not by the methods and habits of
The committee today gave out the trained business men or accountants 

following summary of their report: | hut by the practices of ordinary re-
“The committee exonerated Ray sponsible persons in this church and 

Parent of wilful or intentional misap- in other country churches. The Doug- 
11 r op riati on of church funds. There ( las church has evidently been slack 
was a careless accounting and irreg-1 in its business methods; its accounts 
ular and improper uses of funds at have not heretofore been audited, nor 
times but we believe there was no indeed properly recorded, and it is 
criminal intent. Parent was unable ! hardly just to hold Parent to a stand- 
to account for the entire use of the, ard of efficiency which, if applied to

(Continued on page five.) *A ., , ,,,, n , funds which had been collected andArthur Gurley, Who Recently|he admitted a shortage of about $100
but claimed that this shortage was 
due either to double crediting of some 
receipts or to expenditures which he 
could not recollect and that at two 
annual meetings Of the church he had 
presented statements of the transac
tions which had been accepted and 
which did show’ expenditures equal to 
the receipts. The committee did find

Became Resident of 
City, is Arrested

Attended Woodstock Races.
Dr J. A. M. Bell, Charles Sargent, 

sr., Charles Sargent, jr., A. E. Cole, 
A. E. Quarterman and W. L. Durick, 
of Newcastle, who motored to Word- 
stock to attend the races, were guests 
last night at the Barker House on 
their way back to Newcastle.

To Manitoba University.
Miss Jennie Parent, of Queensbury, 

a-ho has been teaching at Macoun, 
Bask., has returned as far as Winni j 
peg, where she will remain for the 
Vacation, the guest of Prof. Perry, 
after which she will enter on her 
studies at the University of Mani-

Arthur Curley, who recently became 
a resident of the city, was arrested 
this morning between 9 and 10 o'clock 
by Chief of Police Jones on suspicion 
of stealing a bicycle valued at $60, 
which was later pkwned in the city 
for $9. He was locked up at the 
police station and will probably be 
arraigned this afternoon.

The theft of the bicycle was report
ed yesterday afternoon to the police, 
the bicycle having been taken from 
in front of the Y. M. C. A. building on 
York street between 4 and 5 o'clock 
by the owner, Earl Day.

Inquiries instigated by the polite 
revealed the fact that the bicycle had 
later been pawned to G. R. Thomp
son, of Regent street, for the sum of 
$9, for which the prisoner is alleged 
to have given a receipt for promising 
to reclaim the wheel at an early date 
and signing his name as Arthur Mc
Kay. The prisoner was arrested at 
his home this morning where lie was 
found in bed.

Fredericton has suffered consider
ably from petty thieving of bicycles, 
hardly a night passing without some 
report of a lost or stolen bicycle 
being made to the police, who have 
been kept busy tracing owners of 
bicycles along the streets. The num
ber of bicycles used in the city is 
probably much greater than in any 

1 other city of the province and aids 
bicycle thieves in these operations by 
the difficulty encountered in tracing 
stolen wheels.

Traffic Signs Here
Six no parking signs which were 

ordered by the Police Commission 
have arrived and will be set in posi
tion as soon as. the most advantageous 
positions have been selected'. These 
signs were ordered for use in the 
vicinity of hydrants where consider
able parking of automobiles has been 
the custom and will be used to ensure 
tree access to fire hydrants.

Death of Aged Woman.
The death occurred last night at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Pat
terson, corner King and St. John 
streets, of Miss Frances Myslirall at 
the advanced aged of 86 years. De^ 
ceased was well known, having been 
employed with many families in the 
city and was respected by all who 
knew her. Shé is survived by three 
brothers, Frank, of Kingsclear; 
James, of Presque Isle, and David, of 
Maine. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow morning, leaving the house 
at 8.45' o’clock. High Mass of Requiem 
will be celebrated at St. Dunstan's 
church by Very Rev. Dean Carney 
and interment will be made at Kings-

A Worthy Prpject.
A number of the girls of Miss 

Kinghorn’s department of the 
Smythe street school sewed during 
the winter months and made holders 
and towels and also poted some plants 
which they sold. The proceeds, 
amounting to $10 has been handed to 
Miss Cooper for the Children’s Home 
and the thoughtfulness of the child
ren is much appreciated. The child
ren who sewed were Laura Burtt, 
Mildred Rogers, Edith Yerxa, Ethel 
Rogers, Evelyn MacDonald, Amy. 
Hearn, Nora McCollom, Mildred Dono
van, Dorothy MoCollom, Janie Por
ter, Connie Staples, Mildred Brewer, 
Mildred Harvey, Trixie Cochrane and 
Ruth Anderson.

BASEBALL TONIGHT
Somerville, Mass., Plays Tonight and 

Tomorrow Night with Saturday 
Afternoon Game at Marysville.

The Somerville, Mass., team, which 
split even with Fredericton yester
day, will play at the Trotting Park 
this evening and again tomorrow 
night, the games commencing at 6.15 
o'clock.

Tomorrow afternoon the Somerville 
team will play at Marysville, that 
game being scheduled for 2.30 o'clock. 
It will be the best attraction the 
Marysville team will be able to stage 
this season and they will have their 
team at full strength.

The drawing for the Mystery Trunk 
which was a feature in connection 
with the recent baseball festival, took 
place after last night’s game, the win
ning ticket being 602. The winning 
ticket of the gate prize was 894.

Men Are Arrester 
Tomorrow the banner event of the 

season will take place, when the 
Broadway Store starts its big July 
sale. Such bargains in men’s wear 
and furnishings never before heard 
of in Fredericton. Now is the time to 
purchase a suit at 20 per cent, dis
count; all the latest and most natty 
styles. Collars, underwear, socks, 
shirts, handkerchiefs, pants, boys' 
wear and everything in the store at 
prices that will surprise you and make 
you bustle to take advantage of them. 
You can get a shirt for 95 cents— 
something unheard of since before the 
war. Large men can be accommo
dated at this sale. Trunks, suitcases 
and bags for the summer vacation 
at unheard of prices. This is the 
chance of a lifetime; be among the 
lucky gnes.

NEW POTATOES
GREEN PEAS 
WAX BEANS

Preserving Cherries 
Gooseberries 
Strawberries

Elegant Smooth Tomatoes

Cantelopes 
Grape Fruit 

Celery Lettuce, .

Van Wart’s

TEACHERS’,
WATCHES

Dependable little 
bracelet watches at 
reduced prices. All 
freely guaranteed.

Dainty Elgin 3-0 Size 
Goldfilled. for 

$18.60
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Good Stuff
FLEMMING’S VETERINARY MEDICINES

Flemming's Tonic Heave Powders....................................................................$1.00
Flemming’s Colic Mixture...............................................................................................  i.qo
Flemming's Spavin Liquid ............................................................................................. 2.00
Flemming's Spavin and Ringbone Paste ;V...............................................................2.00
Flemming's Veterinary Healing Oil ................................................................................ 60
Flemming’s Veterinary Worm Tablets ................................................................. 1.00
Flemming's Veterinary Eye Lotion .................................................................................. 50
Flemming's Lice and Mange Powder ..............................................................................60

These goods arc all sold on a guarantee. If they do not do as claimed 
for them your money will be refunded without question by

C. A. BURCHILL
Cor. Regent nod Queen Streets

BLUEBERRIES
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

RHUBARB 
NEW CABBAGE 
APPLES
PURPLE PLUMS 
YELLOW PLUMS 
RED PLUMS 
NEW CARROTS

CALIFORNIA CHERRIES
RIPE TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS
CELERY
LETTUCE
NEW BEETS
WATERMELONS

GROCER C. H. BURTT
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS

UPTOWN

SALE OF WHITE SHOES

Why Not
Take advantage of this special offer 
of securing a boy's twee.l suit, sizes 
6 to 16 years, for only $6.00? Boys' 
and youths’ khaki long pants with 
cuffs— the kind dad wears—$1.50 a 
pair at Peter Farrell & Co.

Eccentricity Is sham individuality.

We have decided to clear our stock of LADIES* WHITE 
FOOTWEAR. Every line has been greatly reduced in price.

There is still a long period of warm weather ahead, and there 
is nothing as comfortable as a canvas shoe.

See our window for Styles and prices.

H. S. CAMPBELL
SHOEMAN

Holeproof Hosiery For Women
Plain Silk Hose, wide rib top, in black, white, clouds 

sponge, navy blue, brown and camel.

Plain Silk Hose, colored clocks.

Plain Lisle Holeproof Hose, wide rib top, in blaclq 
white and brown.

We% are sole selling agents for Fredericton for 

GENUINE HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 

Accept no substitutes t

John J. Weddall & Son

ami

FATHER TIME is very kind 
to certain houses—just as he 
is to certain people.

In the case of this house there is a good reason— 
from the day, long ago, when it was built it has 
always had a permanent protection against the 
elements, and tb-day it is proudly pointed to as 
a family inheritance.

"'ENGLISH" 1D*K»WhuImSV

PA fTkjnr
Long after ordinary paint needs renewing the brilliant finish 
and surface of B-H "English" Paint will be a delight to the 
eye.
B-H "English" Paint is so completely opaque that it gives a 
maximum of covering capacity—its surface saving film is so 
elastic that it resists the extremes of Canadian temperature* 
—and it is so tough and durable that it provides a protection 
for a longer period of years than other brands.
Buy the paint with the guaranteed formula—a formula that 
Canadians for three generations have proved to be the best.

FOR SALE BY

R. CHESTNUT & SONS, LTD.
53,000 square feet of floor space in use supplying 

CHESTNUT’S HARDWARE SERVICE

This is a splendid time 
to repair or remodel

Beaver Board today costs less than at any time in the last 
fcmr years. We can supply you with enough to do over an 
average-sized room for around $15. And the work is quickly, 
easily done. No muss or litter. Little sawing or waste.

You can nail genuine Beaver Board over plaster and old, 
papered walls or directly to studding and beams. And always 
you get a permanent, eminently satisfactory job. There is 
no better, less expensive way to add new rooms, enclose 
offices, erect partitions, finish interiors of new buildings or 
give new, attractive walls and ceilings to shabby, run-down 
interior»,

Ask us for quotations end see for yourself how cheaply 
you can improve your home, office or store. We will gladly 
figure on any Beaver Boarding job you contemplate. No 
obligation on your part. See us, or phone us today,

JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, Ltd.
FREDERICTON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE

Sample Curtain Ends
10 dozen of traveller’s samples of Lace Curtain Ends from f to 2 yards long in white 

and cream. Just the thing for Sash Curtains and Door Panels. Sale price 50c each.

Sale starts 9 a. m. in the Wash Goods Department, first floor.

See our uptown window for these Curtain Ends.

F. B. Edgecombe Co., Ltd.


